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Statement of support from Group Managing Director of ESCATEC  

Penang, June 2020    

 

 ESCATEC Sdn. Bhd. has been a signatory to the United Nations Global Compact 

since 2013 and we reaffirm our support of the ten principles of the Global Compact 

with respect to human rights, labour, environment and anti-corruption. In this annual 

Corporate Responsibility report, we describe our actions to continually improve the 

integration of the Global Compact and its principals into our business strategy, culture 

and daily operations.  

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

         

_____________________ 

Markus Walther 

Group Managing Director 

ESCATEC Group 
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About ESCATEC 

 

The ESCATEC Group provides fully-

integrated electronic and mechatronic design and manufacturing solutions. ESCATEC’s solutions and best-

in-class service enable our customers to operate more profitably, sustainably and efficiently for greater 

success in their markets. Founded in 1974, ESCATEC’s history is full of innovation, making it a first choice 

partner for many OEMs around the world. The Swiss-owned, Malaysian headquartered company perfectly 

blends Swiss business philosophy, attention to quality, precision and detail with the advantages of low-cost, 

high-volume manufacturing capabilities in its Asian factories. We encompass a wide range of industry 

sectors including industrial electronics and controls, medical products, high-end consumer, smart metering 

and Micro Opto Electro Mechanical assemblies markets. 

  

ESCATEC differentiates itself 

from other contract manufacturers with uncompromising standards of production and business ethics. 

ESCATEC values its brand name and reputation and ensures that products are produced in a way that our 

customers can be proud to put their brand on. 
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Designing a product right from the very start results in a more competitive product delivered on time. 

ESCATEC’s contract design centre can start at the very first stage of a product concept and take it efficiently 

through every stage of the design process to working prototypes and production - all in house by a team that 

understands how every step links to the next one and through our expertise in industrialisation the crucial 

implementation of the manufacturing on time and at minimum cost. We pride ourselves in providing solutions 

to our customers’ challenges with our highly effective production, design and project management skills. 
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HUMAN RIGHTS 

Principle 1:   Business should support and respect the protection of internationally proclaimed 

                      human rights 

Principle 2:  Business should make sure we are not complicit in human rights abuses  

 

HUMAN RIGHTS: Assessment, Policy and Goals 

ESCATEC is committed to uphold the human rights of workers and to treat them with dignity and respect as 

understood by the international community and standards. This applies to all workers including temporary, 

migrant, contract and direct employees. ESCATEC’s human resource policy is developed to support 

fundamental human and labour rights. The policy with respect to human rights includes:- 

 

 

a) Grievance and Complaint 

 

ESCATEC provides proper channels for employees to voice their grievances and complaints with regards to 

their employment or any other matter related to ESCATEC. They can either address their complaints verbally 

or use the Grievance/Complaint Form(s) with different escalation paths.   

 

b) Freely Chosen Employment  

 

ESCATEC does not tolerate forced, bonded (including debt bondage) or indentured labour, involuntary 

prison labour, slavery or trafficking of persons. This includes transporting, harbouring, recruiting, transferring 

or receiving persons by means of threat, force, coercion, abduction or fraud for labour or services.  

 

 

c) Humane Treatment 

 

ESCATEC in its work environment ensures that there is no harsh or inhumane treatment including any 

sexual harassment, corporal punishment, mental or physical coercion or verbal abuse of workers; nor shall 

there be the threat of any such treatment.  
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d) Respecting personal privacy rights  

 

ESCATEC recognizes personal data privacy rights. Personal data provided to ESCATEC are processed 

strictly for business/employment purposes only and in compliance with relevant data protection laws. 

 

ESCATEC holds on to the principle of not disclosing personal data to third parties except only when required 

to do so by law and at the request of the individual providing the data.  

 

Individuals that provide data have the right to access, review, update and correct their personal data held by 

ESCATEC.  

 

HUMAN RIGHTS: Accomplishments 

 

Combat global human rights abuses through Conflict Minerals compliance 

 
ESCATEC’s conflict minerals compliance has significantly progressed in the year of 2018, ESCATEC 

through its partnership with Assent Compliance has upgraded its smelter validation process by scrubbing 

data collected on potential smelting facilities to determine which entries are legitimate smelters of the listed 

material. ESCATEC has taken the strategic approach to focus on a robust smelter program. This is because  

Smelters are in the best position to know the origin of the material. Smelter validation will provide greater 

accuracy in supply chain traceability and reporting, and helps companies that work with ESCATEC gain a 

better understanding of the smelting industry, which will lead to better knowledge of the country of origin 

data. 

Though ESCATEC, is only a purchaser of component parts, ESCATEC has a purchasing power to influence 

corporate practices in its supply chain and eliminate any sourcing activities with Covered countries that have 

human rights abuses and war-conflict funding. ESCATEC believes that the public has a right to know which 

smelters are ignoring major human rights concerns in their operations. Smelters that profit from such abuses 

are irresponsible, and ESCATEC believes this way of generating revenue is both unethical and inhumane.  

Transparent reporting provides the public with such information and sets a reasonable ethical bar for the 

industry to achieve. Also compliance is essential for assuring the stability of corporate procurement practices 

by removing a major geopolitical business risk.  

ESCATEC’s overall conflict minerals programs are based on the five-step framework of the OECD (The 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) Guidance, which consist of the following steps: 

Step 1: Maintain a strong company management system 

Step 2: Identify and assess risks in the supply chain 

Step 3: Design and implement a strategy to respond to identified risks 
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Step 4: Evaluate 3
rd

 party audit of smelters’ and refiners’ due diligence practices when required 

Step 5: Evaluate its supply chain due to diligence 

 

 

 

 

Through the partnership of ESCATEC and Assent Compliance, a smelter validation program is implemented in 

ESCATEC’s supply chain management. Smelters are categorised as follows:- 

Legitimate Smelter It has been verified as a smelter/refiner by a third 

party, such as the Responsible Mineral Initiative 

(RMI), trade association, or independently by the 

service provider, Assent Compliance through direct 

outreach. 

Non-legitimate Smelter It has been confirmed not to be a 3TG 

smelter/refiner. It is likely sub-tier supplier of 

ESCATEC. 

Undetermined Smelter It is a new entry that is not confirmed as Legitimate 

or Non-legitimate. These profiles require further 

investigation via research and outreach programs.  

 

 

 

ESCATEC also has progressed to make the Responsible Minerals Initiative (RMI) standard smelter list as a 

reference to verify legitimate smelters.  The service provider, Assent Compliance Inc. is also a member of 

the Responsible Minerals Initiative (RMI) and an active member of the UN Global Compact. Because of 

ESCATEC’s service provider active membership with the RMI, ESCATEC is able to leverage on the 

Responsible Minerals Assurance Process (RMAP) which offers an independent, third-party audit that 

determines which smelters and refiners can be validated as conflict-free. The smelters in the RMAP are 

labelled depending on the status within the audit process as shown below: 
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Compliant Smelters that have completed the annual audit process and have been verified to 

have conflict-free sources. 

Active Smelters that are in the process of being audited, or have committed to begin the 

audit process. 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ESCATEC United Nations Sustainability Business Strategy   

 

In January 2020, representatives from the United Nations and the Malaysian chapter of the United Nations 

Global Compact visited ESCATEC’s headquarters in Penang, Malaysia, to discuss sustainability strategies 

and plans to highlight ESCATEC’s commitment to human rights as a UNGC member.  

 

Another exciting potential project discussed during the visit was the possibility of organising a “UNGC 

Malaysia Northern Summit and Awareness Campaign” which would represent a landmark opportunity for 

ESCATEC to assume a leadership role in expanding the adoption of the UNGC Principles to other 

organisations in the region. 
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ESCATEC demonstrates appreciation to its employees 

 

Globally, ESCATEC demonstrates its great appreciation to its employees and numerous events are organised 

annually with the employees of ESCATEC to remind them that they are part of ESCATEC’s success. Every 

region of operation has its own employee events. Below are some of the examples of employee appreciation 

events that were conducted. 

 

ESCATEC Electronics and ESCATEC Medical  

Employee Engagement and Satisfaction  

 

ESCATEC carries out an annual employee engagement and satisfaction survey. The management of 

ESCATEC Penang (ESCATEC Electronics and ESCATEC Medical) are firm believers that employee 

satisfaction is directly correlated to organisational efficiency.  

  

Results of the survey are used by the Human Resource department to initiate improvements and further 

improve the “culture of positivity” in the organisation, this includes regular reviews of the employee 

compensation and benefits package so employees can increase their incomes and work-life satisfaction.  
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Flexi Work Benefits 

 

ESCATEC Penang expanded its Flexi Work Benefits programme. It allows employees more leeway in when 

they can start-and-end work daily, providing employees with better options to manage their individual work-life 

commitments. Some employees are however still required to clock-in and this is mainly due to the need to 

secure their safety and production schedules.  

 
The emphasis of this updated programme is "to ensure we treat employees like intelligent adults and cater to 

the work expectations of millennials", notes ESCATEC Penang’s HR department. Management is very aware 

that millennials are increasingly important to the workforce and that ESCATEC has to adapt to their 

expectations in terms of work-life balance and what constitutes a good employer. ESCATEC is willing to 

evolve and adapt to these changing trends to remain a preferred employer for the best young talent.   

 

 

St. Nicholas Home Food Carnival 2019  

 

ESCATEC believes it is important to contribute to the local community. This is demonstrated by ESCATEC 

Penang’s participation  in the "St. Nicholas Home Food Carnival 2019“, a project to raise funds for the blind 

community and to sustain the operations of the St. Nicholas Home. ESCATEC believes that it is part of human 

rights for the under-privileged to be given equal rights and access to employment, training and education.  
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Celebration of Diverse Cultural and Religious Festivals  

 

ESCATEC Penang has a very diverse work force composed of at least 15 nationalities from European and 

Asian countries. Activities and festivities are frequently organised to acknowledge and celeberate the diverse 

cultures and religions practised amongst its employees.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ESCATEC Penang Healthday 

 

ESCATEC Penang organised a Healthday at its facilities for the benefit of employees. The event included a 

blood donation campaign, free health screening and consultation, eye/vision checkup and various talks by 

experts, for example on stress management, diabetes prevention, exercise and eye health. Several vendors 

were also invited to set up stalls to sell health & nutrition products at attractive prices. 
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ESCATEC Switzerland AG  

 

Besides comprehensive work-life benefits for employees, it has become tradition for ESCATEC Switzerland to 

surprise its employees with small treats such as presenting them with chocolates at Easter and providing 

delicious ice-cream once a week during summer. Employees can also make use of a complementary long-

term Mind-and-Body Wellness programme conducted by an external consultant. The company believes that 

such simple gestures of appreciation have a positive impact on camaraderie and employee satisfaction. 
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ESCATEC Mechatronics  

 

ESCATEC Mechatronics in Johor Bahru participates in most, if not all, of the employee focused initiatives and 

programmes found at ESCATEC Penang. ESCATEC Mechatronics also places a lot of focus on encouraging 

its employees to live a healthy lifestyle. For example, jogging sessions have been organised for employees 

and the company also sponsored fifty employees at the Southern Twincity Marathon held in November 2019 

at Johor Bahru.  

  

 

 

ESCATEC Mechatronics encourages its employees to contribute to the local community, for example it 

organises a blood donation campaign annually with the support of Hospital Sultanah Aminah. Last year for 

instance, some 66 employees successfull took part in the blood donation campaign. 
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Employees of ESCATEC Mechatronics also enjoy celebratory meals and receive goody bags when major 

cultural and religious festivals come around.  

 

 

Another noteworthy initiative is the participation of ESCATEC Mechatronics in the “Workplace Accident Free 

Week (WAFEW) 2019” organised by the Department of Occupational Safety and Health Malaysia. The 

programme featured various activities to promote health and safety at the workplace and at home, and was 

implemented across all departments from 7 July 2019 to 13 July 2019.  

 

In 2019, The National Social Security Organisation (PERKESO) organized a Activ@Work Challenge to the 

manufacturing industries of Johor and ESCATEC Mechatronics Sdn Bhd was active during the 3-month 

participation. The objective of the program was to encourage employers to help their employees to stay active 

wherever they may be and even at the workplace. There were a total of 65 employees who participated in the 

national Challenge. The General Manager of ESCATEC Mechatronic has lead the team with an average of at 

least 15,000 daily steps.  

 

Company sponsored Employee Programs 

ESCATEC continues to promote company sponsored activities to improve health awareness among 

employees, with activities as such: Zumba, Badminton, Bowling, Hiking and Football. 
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LABOUR PRINCIPLES  

Principle 3:  Businesses should uphold the freedom of association and the effective recognition   

                      of the right to collective bargaining;  

Principle 4:  The elimination of all forms of forced and compulsory labour;  

Principle 5:  The effective abolition of child labour; and  

Principle 6:  The elimination of discrimination in respect of employment and occupation  

 

LABOUR PRINCIPLES: Assessment, Policy and Goals 

 

ESCATEC does not engage in, or support, discrimination in hiring, remuneration, access to training, 

promotion, termination or retirement, based on race, national or social origin, birth, religion, disability, gender, 

sexual orientation, family responsibilities, marital status, political opinions, age, or any other condition that 

could give rise to discrimination. Competence is the primary selection criterion for employees on all levels. 

 

In ESCATEC we recognise the right to freedom of association and collective bargaining; ESCATEC does not 

interfere in an employee's decision to associate, or discriminate against the employee or their 

representatives. ESCATEC freely discusses issues at work with employees or their representatives to reach 

jointly acceptable solutions. 

 

ESCATEC is strictly opposed to all forms of forced and compulsory labour; all our employees are free to 

leave in accordance with contractual terms and local labour law. Every one of our employees has an 

understandable employment contract stating their terms and conditions of service and the procedures for 

termination of employment. 

 

 

 LABOUR PRINCIPLES: Accomplishments 

 

Minors observing Work Life in ESCATEC  

ESCATEC as a whole has always condemned the use of child labour. Recently  ESCATEC Penang has 

adopted ESCATEC Switzerland AG’s interesting approach to discourage child labour by having an “observing 

work life” day for the employee’s children during the school holidays in Malaysia.   

 

The children were given a company tour of ESCATEC Penang where they were able to witness different 

departments like the production, engineering, quality, clean room and other manufacturing operations at work. 
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Visit by University Students  

ESCATEC Penang hosted undergraduate business students from the University of St. Gallen and Singapore 

Management University. The students were briefed by senior management about the businessin the current 

global economic and industrial environment. 
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Training on Employment Law 

ESCATEC believes that its managers should be trained on labour regulations and law to promote awareness 

of responsible labour practices. For example, ESCATEC Penang recently conducted a 2-day training course 

on “Employment Law & Practice” for all Heads of Department and first-line managers. The comprehensive 

course featured a lot of practical exercises and was designed to equip the participants with the requisite 

knowledge and confidence to handle employees grievances and labour law issues in Malaysia.  
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Colleague Appreciation Fun Activity  

ESCATEC implemented an intiative called “I’ve been Sack’d” for employees to show appreciation to their 

colleagues. Employees who participate are invited to share fun treats, goodies and thoughtful messages with 

each other anonymously. This initiative has boosted morale and promoted positivity in the workplace, not only 

for the office and managerial staff but right through to the operators on the production lines.  
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Provision of Face Masks 

Malaysia was exposed to heavy haze pollution for several weeks in 2019 due to widespread uncontrolled fires 

in a neighbouring country. ESCATEC decided to distribute N95 particulate face masks to employees who 

come to work by motorbike. Employees were also given advice on how to reduce the health effects of haze 

pollution through EHS briefing sessions and awareness programmes.  

  

 

Responsible Business Alliance (“RBA”) 

The RBA, formerly known as the Electronic Industry Citizenship Coalition, is a nonprofit coalition of leading 

electronics companies dedicated to improving social, environmental and ethical conditions in their global 

supply chains. RBA members commitand are held accountable, to a common Code of Conduct and utilize a 

range of training and assessment tools to support continuous improvement. In 2018, ESCATEC’s group has 

adopted the Responsible Business Alliance (“RBA”) Code of Conduct as a benchmark of its internal 

documented standard in regards to labour, ethics, environmental impact, health and safety and corporate 

social responsibility management system. Our initiatives include:- 

No. Element of RBA  Initiatives 

1. Freely chosen employment 

 

As part of the hiring process, workers are provided with a written 
employment agreement in their native language that contains a 
description of terms and conditions of employment prior to the 
worker departing from his or her country of origin.  
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2 Young Workers ESCATEC does not use child labour in any stage of manufacturing. 
In ESCATEC, the term “child” refers to any person under the age of 
15, or under the age for completing compulsory education, or under 
the minimum age for employment in the country, whichever is 
greatest. 

  

3 Working Hours ESCATEC monitors the workweeks of individual employees and 
ensuring that it does not exceed the maximum set by local law. A 
workweek should not be more than 60 hours per week, including 
overtime, except in emergency or unusual situations. ESCATEC 
workers are allowed at least one day off every seven days. 

 

4 Wages and Benefits ESCATEC ensures that compensation paid to workers comply with 
all applicable wage laws, including those relating to minimum wages, 
overtime hours and legally mandated benefits. In compliance with 
local laws, our workers are compensated for overtime at pay rates 
greater than regular hourly rates. 

 

5 Non-Discrimination Workers are provided with reasonable accommodation for religious 
practices. In the absence of such facilities due to space limitations, 
ESCATEC shall ensure that reasonable time allowance is provided 
to employees for religious practices.  

6 Freedom of Association In conformance with the regional law, ESCATEC respects the rights 
of its workers to form and join trade unions, to bargain collectively 
and to engage in a peaceful assembly as well as respect the right of 
workers to refrain from such activities. Workers and/or their 
representatives can openly communicate and share ideas and 
concerns with management regarding working conditions and 
management practices without fear of discrimination, reprisal, 
intimidation or harassment. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

Principle 7:  Businesses should support a precautionary approach to environmental challenges;  

Principle 8:  Undertake initiatives to promote greater environmental responsibility; and  

Principle 9:  Encourage the development and diffusion of environmentally friendly technologies  

 

ENVIRONMENTAL PRINCIPLES: Assessment, Policy and Goals  

 

ESCATEC is committed to ensuring that our business activities, products and services are in harmony with 

ISO 14001 environment rules and country-specific governmental regulations. Our key objectives are; 

 

 to ensure compliance with legal and other statutory requirements such as Environmental Quality 

legislation, regulations and global environmental requirements to prevent environmental pollution 

issues. 

 commitment to continuous improvement in the prevention of unnecessary depletion of natural 

resources, the reduction of energy consumption and the control of waste products 

 promotion and maintenance of the 3R of natural resources: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle 

 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL PRINCIPLES: Accomplishments 

 

ESCATEC’s Rare Earth Elements Compliance Programme 

Here in ESCATEC, we are sensitive to the need to avoid using materials harmful to health and the 

environment. Rare Earth Elements (REEs) are one example of such materials. REEs are naturally found in 

very low concentrations in the natural environment, but near mining and industrial sites, the concentrations 

can rise to many times the normal background levels.  

 

Once in the environment, REEs can leach into the soil where their transport is determined by numerous 

factors such as erosion, weathering, pH, precipitation, groundwater, etc. Acting much like metals they can 

speciate depending on the soil condition, eventually slipping into the food chain by first getting absorbed by 

plants which are subsequently consumed by livestock and people.  

In 2020, ESCATEC has expanded its environmental compliance programs to include Rare Earth Elements. 

ESCATEC requires its suppliers to declare and ensure that the parts/components provided to ESCATEC 

which are manufactured through rare earth elements process are sourced from facilities that are audited and 

safe. This effort has made ESCATEC a contributor in combating the use of products which contain such 

harmful chemical toxins. 
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ESCATEC’s Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive (“RoHS”) and Registration, Evaluation, 

Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals Regulation (“REACH”) Program 

 

ESCATEC is constantly improving its REACH and RoHS programs to ensure that the parts obtained from 

suppliers for the assembly of products are REACH and RoHS compliant. ESCATEC’s due diligence program 

on REACH and RoHS does not stop at receiving declarations from its supply chain but requires lab reports 

and at times, full material disclosure information of the manufactured parts. 

 

Over the past three (3) years, ESCATEC has appointed an external compliance service provider, Assent 

Compliance Inc to strengthen its REACH and RoHS programs. The service provider, on behalf of ESCATEC, 

would monitor all of the relevant suppliers to provide the product/parts data and certificates. Awareness and 

training are provided to ESCATEC’s supply chain on the importance of complying with ESCATEC’s REACH 

and RoHS program. This has resulted in ESCATEC’s supply chain to conduct more due diligence on the 

REACH and RoHS parts compliance. Assent Compliance also is a very active member of the United Nations 

Global Compact and there annual UNGC Reports can be publicly obtained from the United Nations Global 

Compact website.  

 

ESCATEC Clean and green energy technology contribution 

In 2019, ESCATEC’s Design & Development Centre based at ESCATEC Switzerland collaborated with a 

small team of students from the University of Applied Science in Dornbirn, Austria, to design an energy 

harvesting crash sensor. Through this sensor device, the impact energy of a crash can be transformed into 

electrical power which is then used to power a memory device to log the crash event. This project encouraged 

the development and use of clean and green energy, and it was ranked the best science project of the 

semester at the university.   
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Environmental Management Program 

ESCATEC have established the Environmental Management Program (EMP) to identify, monitor and control 

the company’s environmental performance. These are continuous improvement programs initiated by different 

Business Units to focus on the following areas:- 

a) waste segregation 

b) hazardous waste (PCB waste and potting waste) reduction, 

c) plastic runner reduction,  

d) paper usage reduction  

e) electricity usage reduction  

 

Line Managers will communicate, monitor and ensure effective implementation of the environmental programs 

so that the environmental objectives and targets are achieved. An annual environmental management system 

internal audit is conducted to evaluate the performance of the environmental management system.  
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Our energy-saving efforts have also yielded good results, all major sites undertake energy management 

activities and engage employees in the judicious use of resources. Investment in energy-efficient lighting and 

airconditioning has been made and several facilities have improved the alignment of energy usage to working 

hours. Penang facilities have achieved a 30% reduction in electric consumption in terms of KWH per sale  

 

All of our ESCATEC business units are certified of the new ISO 14001:2015 for environmental management 

systems.  

 

 

ANTI-CORRUPTION 

Principle 10:  Businesses should work against corruption in all its forms, including extortion 

andbribery. 

 

 

ANTI-CORRUPTION: Assessment, Policy and Goals  

 

Ethical conduct of business is one of ESCATEC five core values. We conduct our business with 

uncompromising integrity. The highest possible standards of ethical and business conduct are required and 

expected from all our employees.  

All employees are made aware of the policies which focus on:- 

 ethical relations with customers,  

 ethical relations with suppliers and, 

 ethical relations with governments and other public bodies and their employees. 

 

ANTI-CORRUPTION: Accomplishments 

 

ESCATEC Anti-Corruption 2020 initiative 

 

In January 2020, ESCATEC has launched an internal Anti-Corruption initiative to strengthen any corruption 

risk and gaps with the organisation. This initiative is based on the “T.R.U.S.T” module which is summarised 

below:  

  

Five (5) Guidelines Brief Description 

Top-level Commitment  

 

Directors, partners or anyone concerned in the 
management of the Corp. affairs should be directly 
involved to ensure the Corp. complies with the 
applicable anti-corruption laws and regulations.  
 

Risk Assessment  

 

Risk assessments should be conducted at regular 
intervals to identify the evolving risks of corruption. 
The findings of these assessments should be 
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documented and reviewed.  
 

Undertaking Control Measures  

 

Appropriate contingency measures, which include 
due diligence and stringent financial controls, to 
address corruption risks identified should be in place.  
 

Systemic Review, Monitoring and Enforcement 

 

The effectiveness and efficiency of the Corp's anti-
corruption policies are reviewed and assessed.  
 

Training and Communication  

 

The Corp's anti-corruption policies are not only 
disseminated both internally and externally, but 
regular and relevant trainings are provided to the 
Corp members and external stakeholders.  
 

 

 

The Anti-Coruption programmes and activities prepared for the 2020/2021 term strengthens ESCATEC’s 

corporate governance culture and builds upon the UNGC principle of conducting ethical business.  

 

All employees are trained on the ESCATEC code of conduct policy as part of the induction program. The 

policy is also published online in the Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) system which is assessable by all 

employees. 

 

ESCATEC management also practises an open-door policy, whereby employees have easy access to 

managers to report any suspicions about potential violation of our code of conduct.  

 

ESCATEC maintain a good check and balance system where there is a clear policy defining the authorisations 

and responsibilities to be followed. ESCATEC also engage an external company to conduct an annual 

management audit and the findings are reported to the board of directors. There have been no audit findings 

related to violation of, or deviation from, the anti-corruption policy. 

   

. . 

 

 

 

 


